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Intrinsic, in-plane anisotropy of electrical resistivity was studied on mechanically detwinned single
crystals of SrFe2As2 above and below the temperature of the coupled structural/magnetic transi-
tion, TTO. Resistivity is smaller for electrical current flow along the orthorhombic ao direction
(direction of antiferromagnetically alternating magnetic moments) and is larger for transport along
the bo direction (direction of ferromagnetic chains), which is similar to CaFe2As2 and BaFe2As2
compounds. A strongly first order structural transition in SrFe2As2 was confirmed by high-energy
x-ray measurements, with the transition temperature, and character unaffected by moderate strain.
For small strain levels, which are just sufficient to detwin the sample, we find a negligible effect on
the resistivity above TTO. With the increase of strain, the resistivity anisotropy starts to develop
above TTO, clearly showing the relation of anisotropy to an anomalously strong response to strain.
Our study suggests that electronic nematicity cannot be observed in the FeAs based compounds in
which the structural transition is strongly first order.
PACS numbers: 74.70.Dd,72.15.-v,68.37.-d,61.05.cp
INTRODUCTION
Parent compounds of high transition temperature iron
arsenide superconductors, AFe2As2 (A = alkali earth
Ca, Sr, Ba) [1–4], crystallize in a tetragonal symme-
try lattice. On cooling below a characteristic temper-
ature TTO (135 K for A=Ba, 170 K for A=Ca and
∼205 K for A=Sr) the crystals undergo a tetragonal-to-
orthorhombic structural phase transition (and magnetic
transition to an antiferromagnetic state). Free - stand-
ing samples develop four crystallographically equivalent
domains [5], and their random distribution in the crys-
tals masks any intrinsic in-plane anisotropy of the or-
thorhombic phase in bulk measurements, such as electri-
cal resistivity. Recent studies of anisotropy on detwinned
crystals of the parent compounds of iron arsenide super-
conductors CaFe2As2 and BaFe2As2 (Ca122 and Ba122
in the following) [6], of Co-doped Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2,
BaCo122 [7], and of EuFe2−xCoxAs2, EuCo122, [8] found
that there is a subtle difference in the character of the
structural/magnetic ordering between the compounds.
Ca122 shows pronounced in plane electronic anisotropy
of the orthorhombic (O) phase, with resistivity along
the orthorhombic ao axis, ρao, becoming smaller than
that along the bo axis, ρbo, in the whole temperature
range T < TTO. This anisotropy vanishes in the crys-
tallographically isotropic tetragonal (T) phase above the
temperature of the coupled structural/magnetic, strongly
first order, transition. Similarly, in Ba122 and especially
BaCo122 and EuCo122, the anisotropy is found in the
orthorhombic phase below TTO, but unlike in Ca122, it
does not vanish immediately at TTO. This difference was
related to the difference in the type of the phase tran-
sition: strong first order transition in Ca122 [3], almost
second order in parent Ba122 [9] and clearly second order,
with split structural and magnetic transitions, in doped
BaCo122 compounds [10].
The anisotropy in BaCo122 for T > TTO was ascribed
to formation of an electronic nematic phase [6, 7], a
”translationally invariant metallic phase with a sponta-
neously generated spatial anisotropy” [11], as originally
suggested theoretically for pnictides [12]. A similar phase
with intrinsic, in plane, electronic anisotropy in the high
symmetry tetragonal phase is also found in Sr3Ru2O7
[13] and quantum Hall effect systems [14]. Additional
two-fold electronic anisotropy in the orthorhombic phase
is found in the high temperature cuprate superconduc-
tors [15]. Several theoretical models for the explanation
of this phase were suggested, for recent review see [11].
Because of its proximity to superconductivity, this phase
is of great interest. On the other hand, a less exotic
possibility is that the strain vector breaks rotational in-
variance and, in these very pressure-sensitive materials,
gives rise to anisotropy. Alternatively, the anisotropy can
be induced by structural precursor effects [16]. In this
situation, it is of extreme importance to understand the
connection between the electronic anisotropy above the
transition and the phase with structural orthorhombic
distortion below TTO.
In this paper we study electronic anisotropy of the
third member of the 122 family of parent compounds,
SrFe2As2 (Sr122) in which we demonstrate nearly com-
plete mechanical detwinning of single crystals through
the application of uniaxial mechanical strain. The sam-
ples show a clear first-order structural transition as di-
rectly observed by synchrotron x-ray measurements. Fur-
thermore, in sharp contrast with Ba122 and BaCo122,
we find no anisotropy in the tetragonal crystallographic
2phase of Sr122, which is in line with theoretical predic-
tions [11]. The anisotropy of resistivity can, however, be
induced above TTO by applying a mild mechanical strain
showing extreme sensitivity of the compounds to uniax-
ial strain. Our results suggest that directly associating
electronic anisotropy in a tetragonal phase with nematic-
ity is not trivial, and requires independent verification of
the effect of the strain.
EXPERIMENTAL
Single crystals of Sr122 were grown out of tin flux and
were characterized by single crystal x-ray diffraction [2].
Resistivity measurements were also reproduced on FeAs
flux grown [2, 3] and annealed [17] crystals, showing a
similar transition temperature to Sn-grown samples. The
crystals were cut into strips along the tetragonal [110] T
direction (which below TTO becomes either the [100]o
a-axis or [010]o b-axis in the orthorhombic phase.) Typ-
ically samples had dimensions (2− 3)× 0.5× (0.05− 0.1)
mm3. Mechanical strain was applied through either thick
(0.125 mm) or thin (0.05 mm) silver wires, soldered [18]
to form potential probes [6], see top panel in Fig. 1. The
ends of the wires were mounted on two insulator boards
attached to a brass horseshoe. The horseshoe was de-
formed by a stainless push-screw, and thereby strained
the crystals. Thin silver wires ( 0.050 mm) were soldered
to the ends of the samples to form current leads. These
wires were bent so as to create minimal strain. Use of
thinner wires for transmission of strain than in our ini-
tial study [6] resulted in improved control of strain in
the samples. Four-probe resistance measurements were
carried out in a Quantum Design PPMS from 5 K to
300 K. Visualization of structural domains in unstrained
samples and their absence in detwinned samples was per-
formed in a 4He flow-type cryostat mounted on the table
of a polarized - light Leica DMLM microscope Ref. 5.
Samples were imaged before and after the application of
strain from room temperature to 5 K. The highest con-
trast of images was achieved for a configuration when
the tetragonal [100] direction was 45o with respect to the
polarization plane.
High-energy x-ray measurements of detwinned Sr122
were made at the MU-CAT sector (beamline 6ID-6) of
the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne National Lab.
Measurements were made on a sample grown out of Sn-
flux (sample #1) selected from 5 resistively and optically
characterized samples by the criterion of the sharpness of
the resistive features. Measurements using high-energy
x-rays were made from 6K to 215K in 10K increments
through the entire temperature range and at 1K incre-
ments in the vicinity of the structural transition. En-
tire reciprocal planes were recorded using the method
described in detail in Ref.19 which has been successfully
applied recently to study the domain structure in pnic-
tides [5, 6, 20]. The absorption length of the high energy
(99.3 keV) x-rays was about 1.5 mm. This allowed for
full penetration through the typically 0.05 to 0.1 mm
thick samples, mounted with their c direction parallel to
the incident x-ray beam. The beam size was reduced to
0.2×0.2 mm2 by a slit system. As a result, each measure-
ment averages over the entire sample volume selected by
the beam dimension in the (ab) plane and its projection
through the sample along the c direction. The direct
beam was blocked by a beam stop behind the sample.
Two-dimensional scattering patterns were measured by
a MAR345 image-plate positioned 1730mm behind the
sample. During the measurement, the sample was tilted
through two independent angles, µ and η, perpendicular
to the incident x-ray beam by 3.2 deg.
RESULTS
To obtain twin-free regions in the samples, crystals
were strained at room temperature and kept under strain
while measuring temperature-dependent resistivity and
studying domain images with polarized light microscopy
at 5 K. Strain was progressively increased until no twins
were observed in the area between potential contacts.
The images in the bottom panels of Fig. 1 illustrate the
effect of the strain in detwinning Sr122, with a zoom of
the spots on the sample (as shown in the top panel) in
the strained (left) and unstrained (right) areas. The en-
tire area of the crystal between the straining contacts
(∼ 1.8 × 0.6 mm2) was found to be essentially free of
twins under polarized microscopy.
Scanning the x-ray beam across the sample allows a
spatially resolved characterization of the domain pop-
ulation as demonstrated in the second panel of Fig. 1.
The map shows spatial distribution of the percent volume
fraction of the crystallographic domains with distortion
along the strain in the crystal. This was obtained by the
analysis of the x-ray intensity distribution in the 6 K pat-
tern arising from splitting (220)T peak, as schematically
shown in the third panel in Fig. 1. In the twinned area of
the crystal, four possible crystallographic domains, with
orientations along ao (O2 and O4) and bo (O1 and O3)
are equally populated, leading to four equal intensity
spots. Application of strain makes formation of domains
with the ao axis along the strain energetically favorable,
therefore in the strained regions, only two reflections are
visible. The integrated intensities of these two reflec-
tions reveal relative orthorhombic domain populations of
about 96% and 4 % for the two visible reflections.
As can be seen from the map, areas under the sol-
dered contacts show random domain populations. In the
strained part of the crystal between potential contacts,
the volume fraction of a single domain reaches above
90%. Since we do not see any other domains in the
polarized microscopy image, we come to the conclusion
3FIG. 1. (Color online) Top panel- a schematic of the sample
mounted on a “horseshoe” with strain applied through the
potential wires by adjusting a push-screw. The wires were
insulated from the horseshoe by thin fiberglass boards. The
second panel shows a zoom of the central area of the sample,
overlaid with a spatial map, taken at 6 K, of the percentage
of domain population with orthorhombic distortion along the
strain (domains O2, O4 in the schematic presentation of the
x-ray Laue pattern, third panel) as determined from the in-
tegrated x-ray intensity over all four possible domains, with
actual x-ray data shown below in Fig. 3. Thick dashed lines
at potential contacts show the area above the soldered con-
tact. The bottom panel shows polarized optical microscopy
images of the strained (left) and unstrained (right) areas at
5 K, revealing mechanical detwinning on the surface of the
sample between potential contacts.
that the domain population may have depth profile. This
would be naturally expected in our experiment, in which
deformation is applied through the contacts soldered to
one sample surface and can lead to depth profile in strain
distribution. Despite the fact that detwinning is not com-
plete in the bulk, we are able to get a clear trend in the
temperature- dependent resistivity, since contact resis-
tance is much smaller than sample resistance and thus
contacts work to shorten the unstrained areas. As can be
seen from the domain distribution map (second from top
panel in Fig. 1), current flow between potential contacts
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FIG. 2. Top panel. Temperature dependence of resistivity
measured along the tetragonal [110]T direction in twinned (ρt,
black curves) and strain-detwinned (ρao, red curves) states
for sample #1 grown from Sn flux and sample #3 grown
from FeAs flux with subsequent annealing (A-FeAs). Blue
line shows calculated temperature-dependent resistivity for
#1 in the direction transverse to the strain, ρbo ≡ 2×ρt−ρao
[6]. Green line shows temperature-dependent resistivity for
another Sn-grown sample #2, partially detwinned by appli-
cation of stress with preferable orientation of domains in the
b orthorhombic direction. The bottom panel shows a zoom
of the temperature dependent resistivity for sample #3 in
the vicinity of the structural transition as a function of rel-
ative displacement of the horseshoe sides (in arbitrary but
monotonically increasing units). The free standing sample
was measured before being mounted on the horseshoe. Fixing
the sample to the horseshoe creates some strain even without
any additional displacement from the push-screw (Strain 000)
and partially detwins it. The pressure value for the highest
displacement was estimated as in MPa range. Red curve (015
displacement) shows resistivity in the detwinned state, show-
ing a sharp transition with no features above TTO. With fur-
ther increase of strain the feature at the transition broadens
and reveals strain-induced resistivity anisotropy in nominally
tetragonal phase.
(excluding the area of the contacts themselves, shown
with dashed line) proceeds through the area in which 3
out of 24 pixels have a preferred domain population of
63 to 67%, 3 more pixels have a domain population of in
75 to 78% range, while the other 17 pixels have a volume
4FIG. 3. Temperature evolution of the (220)T peak (in the
tetragonal phase crystallographic notation) of high energy x-
ray Laue patterns in the strain-free (twinned, left column of
images) and strained (right column of images) parts of the
crystal, as shown in Fig. 1. At 6 K, the base temperature of
our experiment (top panel), four peaks in the twinned part
of the crystal correspond to four equivalent crystallographic
directions of distortion in four equivalent domains, with very
close to equal populations ranging between 23 and 26% of
the full integrated peak intensity. In the strained portion of
the crystal, the intensity is distributed very unevenly, with
the dominant spot comprising ∼96% of the integrated peak
intensity, the second spot approximately 4%, while the other
two peaks go below our resolution limit (∼ 0.1%). The or-
thorhombic peaks are observed all the way to the temper-
ature of the structural, orthorhombic to tetragonal, phase
transition. Phase coexistence of the orthorhombic and tetrag-
onal peaks at 200 K (second panel) clearly illustrates that (1)
the structural transition remains at the same temperature
and is first order; (2) the domain population clearly changes
with temperature. The phase coexistence disappears abruptly
within a 1 K step, as seen in both the strained and unstrained
regions of the sample (bottom panels) in 201 K image, where
the orthorhombic peaks are completely gone.
population above 80% and block any direct current path
between the contacts through the areas with low-percent
domain population.
Resistivity measurements were performed using the
same contacts on samples before and after application
of strain. Nearly complete detwinning of the crystal,
leads to a notable change of the temperature dependence
of its resistivity. In Fig. 2 we show the resistivity of
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the structural order pa-
rameter δ = (ao−bo)
(ao+bo)
as determined from the analysis of the
(220)T spot splitting in single domain and twinned areas of
the SrFe2As2 single crystal. The positions of the peaks were
determined from the fit of the pixel profile to a Gaussian,
as shown in the inset for strained area at three character-
istic temperatures. Solid line shows anisotropy of electrical
resistivity (right scale), normalized to match the magnitude
of the structural order parameter at low and high tempera-
ture. Anisotropy peaks below the transition and finds a very
small residual value above the transition, coinciding within
error bars with the magnitude of the strained-induced lattice
distortion.
the same crystals #1 and #3 measured in the twinned
and de-twinned states. The partial superconductivity in
Sn-grown samples at 20 K is due to surface strain [21]
associated with cleaving and shaping the sample and is
not focus of this study. This trace superconductivity is
not observed in the annealed samples. The resistivity,
ρ(T ), of unstrained samples cut along the [110]T direc-
tion is very close to that measured on samples from the
same batch with current along the [100]T direction [22].
It shows a feature at the structural/magnetic transition
at ∼202 K. Straining the crystal gradually increases its
resistivity at 300 K, however, the use of 0.05 mm diame-
ter wires notably reduced fatigue, as compared with ∼1%
value per strain as found in Ca122 and Ba122 compounds
in our initial study [6].
Temperature dependent resistivity, measured with the
current along the strain direction, ρao(T ), shows a sharp
drop (17% resistivity decrease in less than 1K change
in # 1) immediately below the transition temperature
TTO, as opposed to a mild slope change in the twinned
crystals. [This sharp drop, as corroborated by imaging
in polarized light, is the main resistive signature of the
detwinned samples.] Of note, the sharp feature at the
transition remains at the same temperature, though the
ρ(T ) dependence changes dramatically.
Since the resistivity of twinned crystals can be viewed
as an average over four domain orientations associated
with two in-plane crystallographic directions [6], we can
get an insight into the behavior of ρbo(T ) assuming that
ρt = [ρao(T ) + ρbo(T )]/2 [6]. Thus calculated ρbo(T ) for
5sample #1 is also shown in the Fig. 2, and it suggests an
increase of ρbo below the transition. A similar increase
of the resistivity in the direction transverse to the strain
and a decrease of the resistivity for the direction along the
strain is observed in both Ba122 and Ca122. Moreover,
the anisotropy value immediately below TTO is of similar
magnitude to 1.2 (Ca122) and 1.5 (Ba122), see Fig. 5
below. Thus calculated ρbo in pure Ba122 crystals is
very close to actually measured in crystals with stress-
detwinning [7].
To check if the temperature dependence of ρbo(T ) is a
good approximation to real behavior, we measured resis-
tivity in a Sn-grown sample #2 (shown in the top panel
of Fig. 2), that was squeezed by applying mild stress
through potential contacts. Squeezing leads to a pref-
erential domain orientation with the short orthorhombic
bo direction along the current path. Although the state
thus obtained was not as fully detwinned, it revealed the
expected trend in ρbo(T ) with increase at TTO.
The resistivity of the sample #1, used in the x-ray
study, reveals very weak anisotropy above the transi-
tion. To check if this anisotropy is associated with in-
trinsic anisotropy of the unstrained state (i.e. nematic-
ity) or induced by the strain vector itself breaking ro-
tational symmetry, we performed a systematic study of
resistivity as a function of applied strain on yet another
sample, #3. In the bottom panel of Fig. 2 we show
temperature-dependent resistivity of the sample mechan-
ically detwinned with systematically increasing strain.
Strain value can be estimated to be in the 1 to 5 MPa
range. All curves were measured in identical thermal cy-
cle conditions on warming at a rate of 1 K/min. As can
be seen, the resistivity change above the transition in the
samples strained barely enough to achieve a detwinned
state (as found in polarized optical microscopy study)
does not find any trace of anisotropy above the transi-
tion. With further strain increase, the resistivity changes
its temperature dependence in the nominally tetragonal
crystallographic phase and the transition is preceded by
a range of decreased resistivity extending approximately
10 K above the transition. This observation suggests
that small ∼1% anisotropy found in sample #1 above
the transition is induced by strain vector.
In Fig. 3 we show the temperature evolution of the
(220)T peak in x-ray Laue patterns obtained on sample
#1 of Sn-grown Sr122. Similar images were taken every
10 K at temperatures in the range up to 240 K with finer
1 K steps in the vicinity of the transition. As can be seen
in the images taken at 200 K (middle panels in Fig. 3), the
orthorhombic and tetragonal phases coexist at the tran-
sition, clearly showing a first order type of transition, as
in previous studies in twinned samples [2, 23]. The mag-
nitude of the orthorhombic distortion, seen as peak split-
ting, right below the transition is approximately 60% of
the distortion at 5 K. At 201 K only the tetragonal peak
is observed in both the strained and unstrained areas.
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FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of resistivity anisotropy,
ρbo/ρao − 1 in three AFe2As2 compounds. The anisotropy
monotonically increases with ionic radius of the rare earth ele-
ment, peaks at or slightly below the structural transition, and
then remains relatively constant. Notable anisotropy above
the transition is observed only in A=Ba compound, with a
weakly first order character of the structural transition.
These two observations clearly show that strain neither
changes the first order character of the transition, nor its
temperature TTO (the latter is consistent with the effect
seen in resistivity measurements).
To get further insight into the behavior of the struc-
tural order parameter, δ ≡ (ao−bo)(ao+bo) , we made a quantita-
tive analysis of the temperature-dependent x-ray peaks
(shown for selected temperatures in Fig. 3). The peak po-
sition was determined by fitting the intensity to a Gaus-
sian shape, as shown in inset in Fig. 4.
The temperature dependence of the order parameter
for the orthorhombic phase in strained and strain-free
parts of the sample is shown in Fig. 4. The difference be-
tween the curves for strained and unstrained parts of the
crystal as well as the tiny residual orthorhombicity above
TTO reflect the residual effect of strain. For comparison
in Fig. 4 we show the calculated resistivity anisotropy of
sample #1 in the orthorhombic plane, ρbo/ρao − 1. The
value of ρao was measured directly in detwinned state of
the sample. The value of ρbo was calculated from ρao
and resistivity measured in a twinned state of the sam-
ple, ρt, assuming random statistic averaging. As can be
seen from comparison of the two quantities in Fig. 4,
their relative changes above the transition are coinciding
within error bars. Together with systematic evolution of
resistivity in the tetragonal phase as a function of strain,
Fig. 2, this observation suggests that the tiny effect in
resistivity above the transition comes from permanently
applied strain. In our high resolution and high dynamic
range x-ray measurements we can exclude the contribu-
tion of local orthorhombic areas [16] in the tetragonal
phase at the level of approximately 0.1% volume.
In Fig. 5 we plot resistivity anisotropy as determined
from measurements on three parent compounds of 122
6iron pnictide superconductors. In all three materials
the anisotropy takes its maximum value at or slightly
below TTO, then decreases on further cooling and be-
comes constant below approximately TTO/2. This tem-
perature dependence is in anti-correlation with both the
degree of orthorhombicity and the long-range magnetic
moment, which monotonically increase with cooling be-
low TTO. Since the magnetic order parameter devel-
ops more gradually [16], this feature may be associated
with nematic fluctuations of the magnetic order below
the strongly first-order structural transition. The mag-
nitude of the resistivity anisotropy above the tetragonal-
to-orthorhombic structural transition anticorrelates with
the sharpness of the first order transition. As suggested
by our findings in samples with notably improved strain
control, the anisotropy above the transition is induced by
applied uniaxial strain. The anomalously large response
to very small strain suggests that the crystals above the
transition are very soft and responsive to strain.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, electrical resistivity of SrFe2As2 in the
orthorhombic phase reveals unusual electronic anisotropy
with a resistivity decrease along the a-axis (direction
of antiferromagnetic spin ordering) and increase along
the b-axis (ferromagnetic chain direction). This be-
havior and temperature dependence of the anisotropy,
ρbo(T )/ρao(T ), with a maximum at/or slightly below
TTO, is similar in all parent AFe2As2 compounds [6].
The magnitude of the anisotropy monotonically increases
with the ionic radius of the alkaline earth element, A. The
resistivity anisotropy in SrFe2As2 is negligible above the
strongly first order structural transition. However, the
anisotropy in the tetragonal phase is easily induced by
the application of a mild strain in the MPa range, sug-
gesting a strong responsiveness of the compound. Our
results suggest that electronic nematicity may not be ob-
served in materials with a strong first order character of
the structural transition. Additional studies are needed
to clarify the effect of the strain itself on the electronic
anisotropy in BaFe2As2 based materials to study the ori-
gins of the experimentally observed electronic anisotropy
(nematicity) above the structural transition.
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